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♨#  ➡  Science ⬅♨ العلوم

        At school I learn many subjects. Science is my favorite subject. At the 
science lab we wear a lab coat . We do experiments to study what 
happens. Also we learn new facts. We write the results .I’d like to be a 
scientist in the future to help my country. 

🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻  

♨#  ➡  Oil ⬅♨  النفط

          Oil is a black thick liquid . It is very expensive.  It is found under the 
ground.   
It is put into pipelines. It is exported to other countries by tankers. It is 
made into petrol. All cars, buses and taxis run on petrol.  

🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻  

♨  #  ➡  The LifeStraw ⬅♨
          The LifeStraw is a great invention . It is made of plastic. It is cheap 
to buy.  
It is used for drinking any water . It is used to purify water. It has chemicals 
to kill bacteria. It is easy to clean it. It could save many lives.   

🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻  

♨#  ➡  Energy ⬅♨  الطاقة

            We use a lot of energy everyday. We use many electric machines 
and many light bulbs .If we waste energy, the weather will get hotter. There 
will be floods and many people will lose their homes.  
    Also there will be dust storms. We should save energy. We can use the 
saving light bulbs. Also we can turn the lights off when we don’t need 
them. We should not forget to put the electric machines off when we don’t 
need them. Saving energy can save our planet.  

🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻  
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♨#  ➡  A visit to Failaka island ⬅♨ زيارة لجزيرة فيلكا

        Last week, I went with my class to Failaka Island. We went by bus 
then by boat. We saw old buildings. We visited the museum and saw old 
pictures and pots.we had lunch there. We enjoyed the fresh air. We had  a 
great  time there. 

♨#  ➡  Al Khawarinmi ⬅♨ الخوارزمي

          He is a great scientist. He was born in Khawarim. He lived in 
Baghdad. He is called the father of Algebra.He was interested in 
Geography. He made a map of the world. He should be on a stamp. 

🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻  

♨#  ➡  Favourite Sport ⬅♨ الرياضة المفضلة

            I like sports . My favourite sport is football. I play it in the park with 
my friends. I play it at the weekend. I need a football boots and a ball to 
play it. The football team has eleven players. We win when we score the 
most goals.  
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

♨  #  ➡  Kuwait ⬅♨  الكويت

       Kuwait is a small country. It is flat. It lies on the Arabian gulf. The 
capital of Kuwait is Kuwait City. Its flag is green, red, white and black . It 
has  parks, beaches, towers and  modern shopping malls. The weather is 
hot and dry.   

🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻🌻  
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